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Disorders of Consciousness (DOC) like Vegetative State (VS), and Minimally Conscious
State (MCS) are clinical conditions characterized by the absence or intermittent behavioral
responsiveness. A neurophysiological monitoring of parameters like Event-Related
Potentials (ERPs) could be a first step to follow-up the clinical evolution of these patients
during their rehabilitation phase. Eleven patients diagnosed as VS (n = 8) and MCS (n = 3)
by means of the JFK Coma Recovery Scale Revised (CRS-R) underwent scalp EEG
recordings during the delivery of a 3-stimuli auditory oddball paradigm, which included
standard, deviant tones and the subject own name (SON) presented as a novel stimulus,
administered under passive and active conditions. Four patients who showed a change
in their clinical status as detected by means of the CRS-R (i.e., moved from VS to MCS),
were subjected to a second EEG recording session. All patients, but one (anoxic etiology),
showed ERP components such as mismatch negativity (MMN) and novelty P300 (nP3)
under passive condition. When patients were asked to count the novel stimuli (active
condition), the nP3 component displayed a significant increase in amplitude (p = 0.009)
and a wider topographical distribution with respect to the passive listening, only in MCS.
In 2 out of the 4 patients who underwent a second recording session consistently with
their transition from VS to MCS, the nP3 component elicited by passive listening of SON
stimuli revealed a significant amplitude increment (p < 0.05). Most relevant, the amplitude
of the nP3 component in the active condition, acquired in each patient and in all recording
sessions, displayed a significant positive correlation with the total scores (p = 0.004) and
with the auditory sub-scores (p < 0.00001) of the CRS-R administered before each EEG
recording. As such, the present findings corroborate the value of ERPs monitoring in DOC
patients to investigate residual unconscious and conscious cognitive function.
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INTRODUCTION
Disorders of Consciousness (DOC), such as Vegetative State (VS),
and Minimally Conscious State (MCS) can be the consequence
of severe acquired brain injury (such as traumatic brain injury,
cerebral anoxia, stroke, toxic brain lesions, and encephalitis) and
they usually follow a period of coma (Bernat, 2006; Goldfine
and Schiff, 2011). During clinical assessment, patients with DOC
typically display the absence or the inconsistency of overt behav-
ioral responses to external stimulation. This unresponsiveness
leads to consider them as lacking awareness of themselves and
their environment. This approach based on negative evidence
might, however, lead to a not negligible rate of diagnostic errors
(Andrews et al., 1996; Schnakers et al., 2009a; Cruse et al., 2011).
Recently, the application of neuroimaging techniques such as
functional magnetic resonance imaging to DOC patients with
a lack of- or minimal responsiveness has provided a promising
means for detecting “residual” conscious awareness otherwise not
revealed by means of standard clinical approaches (Owen et al.,
2006; Owen and Coleman, 2008; Monti et al., 2010; Laureys and
Schiff, 2012). Alongside behavioral assessment and functional
neuroimaging approaches, the electroencephalographic (EEG)
technique has been shown to increase the probability to unveil
possible residual covert awareness in each of these patients, with
the advantage of an extreme versatile and affordable technique
(Babiloni et al., 2009; Cruse et al., 2011; Goldfine et al., 2011;
Cruse et al., 2012). To what extent the EEG activity changes in
response to several paradigms applied to DOC patients (especially
those in VS) allow to unambiguously establish covert awareness,
still remains a matter of debate (Goldfine et al., 2012).
In the wide spectrum of the EEG brain signals, event-related
potentials (ERPs) are recognized as a cornerstone to assess infor-
mation processing ability in the absence of explicit behavior
(Donchin et al., 1978; Vanhaudenhuyse et al., 2008; Lehembre
et al., 2012). Despite the clinical and prognostic significance of
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ERP presence being currently under definition, the elicitation
of such EEG brain responses is an effective sign to immedi-
ately identify patients who are responsive on a cortical level. In
particular, the presence of long-latency ERP components, involv-
ing fronto-temporo-parietal cortices and backward connection
between these areas, has been described as a reliable marker for
neuronal conscious perception (Del Cul et al., 2007; Garrido
et al., 2007; Boly et al., 2011). The elicitation of ERP after brain
injury can also help predict the subsequent recovery of conscious-
ness and, if systematically assessed, can suggest new rehabilitation
strategies (Steppacher et al., 2013).
In the light of these considerations, the aims of this study
were to monitor auditory ERP’s components detected in a group
of DOC patients during their rehabilitative treatment, and ulti-
mately to correlate ERP components with the outcome of the
clinical assessment performed by means of the gold-standard JFK
Coma Recovery Scale Revised (CRS-R) (Kalmar and Giacino,
2005; Lombardi et al., 2007). The relevance of this longitudinal
pilot study resides in fostering the introduction of a quantifi-
able measure to assess patients’ motor-independent responses to
commands during their rehabilitation treatment.
We administered an auditory paradigm to elicit ERP com-
ponents such as P300 (Sutton et al., 1965; Squires et al., 1975;
Friedman et al., 2001) and the mismatch negativity (MMN)
(Näätänen et al., 1978; Tiitinen et al., 1994; Boly et al., 2011).
These cognitive ERP components offer the opportunity to explore
the patient’s automatic attentional (pre-attentive) and atten-
tive resources through the easiest accessible sensory modality.
To this purpose, we chose a 3-stimuli oddball paradigm com-
posed by standard, deviant tones and also the subject own
name (SON), this latter being introduced as a novel stimulus
(Holeckova et al., 2006; Perrin et al., 2006; Fischer et al., 2008,
2010; Qin et al., 2008). Such SON stimulus seems to amplify the
response normally elicited by novel simple tones (less frequent
than deviants), likely being characterized by a greater acoustic
complexity (Kotchoubey et al., 2004) associated with a strong
semantic/ecological salience (Perrin et al., 2006). Although it
should be considered that the response elicited by SON stimuli
in DOC patients is not name-specific, there is repeated evidence
of a robust P300 when the subjects were asked to count the own
name and thus, it still remains a valuable instrument to probe
possible signs of residual “command-following” in these patients
(Schnakers et al., 2008, 2009b; Lehembre et al., 2012).
Understanding to what extent changes in clinical indices (CRS-
R subscales scores) observed during rehabilitation may have a
counter part in the neurophysiological parameters would facili-
tate the elaboration of an integrated protocol for the assessment
of patients with DOC. In addition, monitoring such electrophys-
iological brain responses represents the initial step to unmask rel-
evant EEG activity required to use an EEG-based Brain Computer
Interface (BCI) as a tool for a basic form of communication
(Wolpaw et al., 2002).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PATIENTS
Sixteen patients were consecutively recruited at the Post-Coma
Unit of the Neurorehabilitation Hospital “Fondazione Santa
Lucia” (Rome) at the time of admission. We excluded one patient
with bilaterally absent Brainstem Auditory Evoked Responses
(BAERs, see paragraph EEG data acquisition), and four patients
from whom we could not acquire a usable EEG-signal, due to
decompressive craniectomy, vegetative dysauthonomia (profuse
sweating) and psychomotor agitation. All 11 patients enrolled in
the study had a history of severe acquired brain injury (Glasgow
Coma Scale = 8 in the acute phase; Teasdale and Jennett, 1974;
Jennett et al., 1976) andmet the CRS-R diagnosis of VS andMCS.
The CRS-R is a standardized and validated behavioral assessment
scale to determine the patients’ level of consciousness. It assesses
auditory, visual, verbal and motor function as well as commu-
nication and arousal level, with a total score ranging between 0
(coma) and 23 (emergence from MCS). Patients’ demographic,
clinical and CRS-R sub-scores are reported in Table 1. Four out of
7 patients (patients 2, 7, 8, 11 inTable 1) underwent a second EEG
Table 1 | Demographic and clinical data of the study sample of
Vegetative State (VS) and Minimally Conscious State (MCS) patients.
Patient Gender Age Etiology Months
from
event
CRS-r
sub-scores
Diagnosis
1 Male 30 Traumatic
Brain injury
13 3–3–2–0–0–2 MCS
2 Female 21 Traumatic
Brain injury
12
16
2–1–2–2–0–1
4–2–3–1–0–2*
VS
MCS
3 Male 50 Ischemic
stroke
3 1–0–0–0–0–2 VS
4 Male 43 Hemorrhagic
stroke
19,5 3–4–4–2–1–2 MCS
5 Female 45 Hemorrhagic
stroke
15 1–1–2–0–0–2 VS
6 Male 25 Hemorrhagic
stroke
5 1–1–2–1–0–2 VS
7 Female 50 Cerebral
Anoxia
5
8
1–1–2–2–0–2
3–1–4–3–1–2*
VS
MCS
8 Male 22 Traumatic
Brain injury
4
4,5
2–1–1–1–0–2
4–5–5–2–1–2
*
VS
MCS
9 Male 52 Hemorrhagic
stroke
4 1–0–2–1–0–1 VS
10 Female 63 Ischemic
stroke
10,5 4–5–5–2–1–2 MCS
11 Female 20 Traumatic
Brain injury
4
6
1–1–2–0–0–2
3–3–3–0–1–2*
VS
MCS
Asterisks indicate the CRS-R scores relative to the second evaluation session,
performed in patient 2, 7, 8, and 11.
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recording session at the time of a detectable evolution from VS to
MCS, according to the daily clinical assessment (i.e., CRS-R).
The study was approved by the Independent Ethics Committee
of the Fondazione Santa Lucia and was conducted in accordance
with the Declaration of Helsinki guidelines. We obtained writ-
ten informed consent from all patients’ legal representatives and
medical teams.
EEG DATA ACQUISITION
BAERs and auditory Event Related Potentials (ERPs) were
recorded in the Post-Coma Unit at patients’ bedside, as part
of the routine evaluation of admitted patients. The CRS-R was
administered prior to each EEG recording.
We applied an auditory Oddball paradigm (Sutton et al.,
1965) which included standards, deviants and the SON, digitally
recorded by a female speaker using Adobe Audition software, con-
sidered as a novel stimulus (Fischer et al., 2008). The standard
and deviant stimuli were tone bursts of 800Hz and 1 KHz, last-
ing 30ms for the standards and 75ms for the deviants. Auditory
stimuli were delivered binaurally by means of inserted earphones
at an intensity of 75 dB HL. Patients were presented with 6
blocks. Each block was composed by 500 stimuli, specifically:
415 standards, 70 deviants, and 15 novel stimuli. Stimuli were
pseudo-randomly presented: each deviant was preceded by 5/6
standards and between two novel stimuli there were at least 4/5
deviant stimuli. Stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) was 600ms for
standard and deviant stimuli, whereas the standard tone burst fol-
lowing a novel stimulus (SON) was presented 1500ms after the
onset of the novel stimulus (duration from 350 to 450ms). Such
SOA duration was chosen in order to allow the subject to listen
to the complete own name whose duration was longer than the
other standard and deviant tones (Figure 1).
Stimuli sequences were programmed and delivered through
the BCI2000 Software (www.bci2000.org). Two recording con-
ditions were considered: passive where patients were asked to
listen to the auditory stimuli, and active condition where they
were verbally instructed to count the novel stimuli (i.e., their own
name). The active blocks were always preceded by the passive, to
avoid patients to persist with the counting task even when not
requested.
Prior to administration of the auditory stimuli, 5min of EEG
signal were acquired (eyes-closed baseline condition) to estimate
the Individual Alpha Frequency (IAF) peak, defined as the fre-
quency associated to the strongest EEG power peak in alpha fre-
quency range (8–13Hz), over the posterior electrodes (Klimesch,
1999). The patients were asked to close their eyes and remain
as relaxed as possible. Eyelids were maintained closed with help
when necessary.
Scalp EEG potentials were continuously recorded from 10 elec-
trode placed according to the 10–20 International System at the
following positions: F3, Fz, F4, C3, Cz, C4, P3, Pz, P4, Oz (refer-
ences at earlobes; impedance was kept below 5K; sampling rate
was 1 KHz; Brain Amp/Vision system, Brain Products GmbH,
Germany). The electro-oculogram (EOG) was recorded from two
pairs of electrodes (one above and below the right eye and the
other on the outer canthi of the two eyes), in order to run a semi-
automatic procedure for the ocular movement artifacts removal.
The patients’ level of vigilance was monitored online through
recording session by inspecting the EEG traces to detect signs of
sleep onset.
EEG DATA ANALYSIS
The EEG data were band pass filtered (1-45Hz). Eye movement
artifacts were removed from recordings based on EOG traces, by
means of Gratton-Coles algorithm (Gratton et al., 1983). Other
artifacts were detected with a semi-automatic procedure based on
two different criteria: threshold criterion (traces which exceeded
a threshold of ±80μV were rejected) and gradient criterion
(traces in which the difference between two consecutive sam-
ples exceeded ±50μV were rejected). Data were offline filtered
between 2Hz and 20Hz and baseline corrected in 100ms before
the stimulus onset. Responses to standard and deviant stimuli
FIGURE 1 | Time sequence of standard, deviant and novel (SON) stimuli administered through the auditory oddball paradigm.
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were averaged over epochs of 800ms (including 200ms before
the stimulus onset). Responses to novel stimuli were averaged
over 1700ms duration epochs (including 200ms before the stim-
ulus onset). One VS patient (number 5 in Table 1) was excluded
from the analysis because of the amount of artifacts due to teeth
grinding (bruxism).
The ERP components identification was computed by means
of a two-step process as reported in Fischer and coworkers
(Guthrie and Buchwald, 1991; Fischer et al., 2008, 2010). The
different ERP components were first qualitatively identified by
means of the visual inspection by two neurophysiologists and
successively validated by means of statistical analysis. The N100
evoked in response to standard and deviant tones was visu-
ally detected as a negative deflection (maximum peak ampli-
tude >0.1μV) occurring within 75–200ms after stimulus onset.
The MMN was identified as a negative deflection (maximum
peak amplitude >0.75μV) occurring within 200–350ms after
the stimulus occurrence. The novelty P300 (nP3) elicited in
response to the subject’s own name was visually detected as a
positive deflection (maximum peak amplitude >0.75μV) occur-
ring between 250 and 1000ms after the stimulus occurrence.
The validation of ERP components (N100 and MMN) was per-
formed comparing EEG epochs related to deviant and standard
stimuli. Responses to deviant and novel stimuli were statisti-
cally compared to highlight the nP3 component. The waveforms
were resampled by means of a bootstrap approach (Efron, 1979).
The significance level of 5% was corrected by means of False
Discovery Rate (FDR) to take into account multiple compar-
isons (Benjamini and Yekutieli, 2001). The FDR represents the
expected proportion of erroneous rejections among all rejections.
Considering V as the number of false positives (erroneous rejec-
tions) and S as the number of true positives (correct rejections),
the FDR is given by:
FDR = E
[
V
V + S
]
(1)
LetH1,H2, . . . ,Hm be the null hypotheses, withm the number of
univariate tests to be performed, and p1, p2, . . . , pm their corre-
sponding p-values. These values were ordered in increasing order
(p1 ≤ p2 ≤ · · · ≤ pm) and the value k was chosen as the largest i
for which:
pi ≤ i
m
α (2)
Therefore, the hypotheses H(i) with i = 1,. . . , k must be rejected
and thus pi represents the new adjusted significance level.
Finally, a paired t-test between the resampled standard and
deviant (or deviant and novel for nP3) distributions was per-
formed for each sample within the selected time window. N100
and MMN waveforms were identified when 80% of samples
within the time window showed a significant difference between
standard and deviant stimuli. P300 waveforms were identified
when at least 62 consecutive samples (60ms) located around the
maximum (positive) amplitude peak showed a significant differ-
ence between deviant and novel stimuli within the interval of
250–1000ms (Fischer et al., 2008).
EEG activity recorded during baseline condition was subjected
to a power spectral analysis. A Fast Fourier Transformation with a
1 s Hanning window was performed on EEG data to estimate the
IAF parameter defined as the frequency associated to the highest
power peak in alpha frequency range over the posterior electrodes
(Klimesch, 1999).
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Mean latency and amplitude values of each ERP components
(N100 passive condition, MMN passive condition, nP3 pas-
sive/active conditions) at the three midline electrodes (Fz, Cz, Pz)
were calculated (according to the above describe procedures):
data at Cz electrode position and the mean IAF peak values were
considered for the between-group analysis. The group analysis
comprised the VS (n = 7 patients) and MCS (n = 7 patients,
including 3 patients initially diagnosed as MCS and 4 patients
who evolved from VS to MCS) groups. The Mann-Whitney
U-test and Wilcoxon signed-rank test were applied for the
between-group (N100 passive condition, MMN passive condi-
tion, nP3 passive/active conditions, IAF peaks) and for the within-
group analysis (nP3 passive/active condition), respectively.
The Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient was calculated
to estimate possible correlation between the nP3 mean ampli-
tude and latency values (Cz) obtained for each condition (pas-
sive/active) and each recording session, and CRS-R total scores
and auditory sub-scores obtained prior to each EEG recording.
(FDR; Benjamini and Yekutieli, 2001) was applied to account for
multiple correlations.
A significance threshold of 5% was set for all the statistical
tests. All values are reported as mean ± Standard Deviation (SD).
RESULTS
N100 TO STANDARD TONES AND MMN TO DEVIANT TONES
Under passive condition, we found the N100 in all patients
(VS = −0.8 ± 0.5μV; MCS = −0.75 ± 0.7μV) and it was signif-
icantly delayed in VS with respect to MCS group (VS = 159.3 ±
10.2ms; MCS = 124.3 ± 36.4; Mann-Whitney U-test, U(6) =
35.5, p = 0.028). Similarly, theMMNwas observed in all patients,
except patient 7 (Table 1) with no significant between group
differences in latency (VS = 339.2 ± 155.6ms; MCS = 268.3 ±
22.6ms) and amplitude (VS = −1.38 ± 0.9μV;MCS= −1.27 ±
0.4μV) mean values.
NOVEL P300 TO SUBJECT OWN NAME
The novel P300 (nP3) was observed in all but one patient (patient
7, in Table 2). We found a significant delay in VS with respect to
MCS group, (VS = 515 ± 210ms; MCS = 407.5 ± 65ms; Mann-
WhitneyU-test,U(6) = 26, p = 0.035), only under passive listen-
ing condition (Figure 2A). Active listening condition elicited an
nP3 with significantly larger amplitude (Mann-Whitney U-test,
U(6) = 55, p = 0.009) in MCS (4.3 ± 2.2μV) as compared to VS
group (1.9 ± 1μV; Figure 2B). Finally, we noted the presence of
a clear negative deflection, occurring at 80–100ms from the nP3
that was interpreted as an instance of the N400.
When comparing passive vs. active conditions within the two
groups, statistical analysis revealed that active condition was asso-
ciated with a significantly larger nP3 mean amplitude in the
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Table 2 | Average of the nP3 latency and amplitude values for each
patient subject.
Patient Diagnosis nP3_passive nP3_active
condition condition
Latency Amplitude Latency Amplitude
(ms) (µV) (ms) (µV)
1 MCS 345 2.2 375 3
2 VS
MCS
540
345
3
3.7
445
300
2.5
3.4
3 VS 430 2.7 365 1.9
4 MCS 395 2.5 470 3.8
6 VS 430 2.4 415 1.1
7 VS
MCS
425
455
0.3
0.9
410
330
0.5
0.3
8 VS
MCS
465
455
3.5
5
440
440
3.1
6.6
9 VS 640 2 585 1.4
10 MCS 385 4.8 465 6.3
11 VS
MCS
585
520
1.8
2
585
550
1.8
2.6
MCS patients (passive = 3.4 ± 1.5μV; active = 4.3 ± 2.2μV;
Wilcoxon signed rank test, W(6) = 19, p = 0.0425). On the con-
trary, the active condition elicited significantly smaller nP3 mean
amplitude in the VS group (passive = 2.6 ± 1.1μV; active =
1.9 ± 1μV; Wilcoxon signed rank test, W(6) = 17, p = 0.0425).
No significant differences in the mean values of the nP3 latency
detected in both conditions were found within patient groups.
Finally, a difference in the topography of the nP3 was observed
between passive and active condition in MCS patients. As illus-
trated in Figure 2 (panel B, insert on the right side) the nP3
shifted from frontal toward posterior scalp regions (mainly
parietal) when changing from passive to active condition.
Four patients (patient number 2, 7, 8, 11 in Table 1) under-
went a second recording session timely with the change of their
clinical status from VS into MCS, according to the CRS-R score.
We included patient 7 even if no detectable ERP late compo-
nents (MMN, nP3) were evident in the first EEG recording. The
N100 component was observed in all 4 patients with no signifi-
cant differences in latency (156.2 ± 12.5ms and 112.5 ± 43.7ms,
in the first and second recording session respectively) and ampli-
tude (−0.8 ± 0.5 and −0.9 ± 0.8μV, in the first and second
recording session respectively). Similarly, we found the MMN
component in all 4 patients (including the patient 7, with anoxic
etiology) with no significant differences in latency (290 ± 52.9
and 262.5 ± 30.7ms, in the first and second recording session
respectively) and amplitude (−1.03 ± 0.2 and −1.3 ± 0.4μV, in
the first and second recording session, respectively).
In the second recording session as compared to the first one,
we found a statistically significant increase in the nP3 amplitude,
elicited by passive listening condition in patient 2 (nP3 ampli-
tude of 3μV and 3.7μV, for the first and second recordings
respectively; p < 0.05) and patient 8 (nP3 amplitude of 3.5μV
and 5μV, for the first and second recordings, respectively; p <
0.05). Furthermore, the nP3 (passively) evoked during the sec-
ond recording session displayed a change in the topography, being
largely distributed over the frontal and posterior (parietal) scalp
regions. In patient 11 and 8 no relevant changes were observed
over time for both passive and active condition (Figure 3, P8
and P11).
POWER SPECTRA ANALYSIS
The mean IAF peak value estimated at Pz was 8.1 ± 0.89Hz and
9.8 ± 1.57Hz for the VS and MCS group, respectively. This IAF
difference was statistically significant (Wilcoxon signed-rank test;
W(6) = 17, p = 0.047). It is worth to note that in patients 2, 8,
and 11 an increase of the IAF peak occurred between the first and
second recording (P2 = from 7.5 to 10.5Hz; P8 = 10 to 11.5Hz;
P11 = 8.5 to 9.5Hz).
CLINICAL AND NEUROPHYSIOLOGICAL DATA CORRELATIONS
The CRS-R total scores obtained before each EEG recording and
acquired from each patient were positively correlated with the
amplitude of the nP3 elicited by the SON stimuli in the active
condition (r = 0.76, p = 0.004; FDR correction; Figure 4A).
Furthermore, a positive correlation was found between the
auditory sub-scale scores of the CRS-R and the amplitude of the
nP3 recorded under the same experimental condition (i.e., active
SON) (r = 0.9, p = 0; FDR correction; Figure 4B).
DISCUSSION
In this longitudinal pilot study, event related potential (ERP)
components elicited by an auditory stimulation paradigm admin-
istered under passive (just listening) and active (counting subject’s
own names, SON) condition to a sample of patients diagnosed
with disorder of consciousness (DOC) were investigated and ulti-
mately correlated with the outcome of the clinical behavioral
assessment followed-up during patients’ rehabilitative period.
Although we are aware of the limited power of the statistical
findings due to the sample size, the main findings can be summa-
rized as follows: (i) pre-attentive ERP components, such as N100,
MMN and novelty P300 (nP3), were preserved in our sample of
VS and MCS patients; (ii) when patients were asked to actively
count novel stimuli (i.e., SON) the nP3 component displayed a
significant increase in amplitude and a wider spatial distribu-
tion with respect to the passive listening only in MCS and not
in VS patients, thus suggesting a preservation of less automatic
attention ability in MCS; (iii) the same nP3 component elicited
by passive listening of novel stimuli in some VS patients, could
show a significant amplitude increment consistently with their
moving from a VS to MCS; (iv) the occipito-parietal power alpha
rhythm was higher in MCS with respect to VS; (v) finally, a posi-
tive correlation between amplitude of the nP3 elicited in the active
condition and total score and auditory sub-scores of the CRS-R
obtained from all patients corroborates the validity of such ERP
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FIGURE 2 | Grand average of ERP waveforms depicted at Cz during
passive (A) and active (B) listening of patients’ own name (novel
stimulus), in both group of patients. Black and red traces code for VS and
MCS group, respectively. The right side panels illustrate the scalp nP3
topographies at Cz. Color bar code for the amplitudes of the scalp maps
obtained at the time point of ERP maximum peak.
component in supporting the patient behavioral assessment that
in turn, would improve the rehabilitation of such patients.
The presence of early ERP components, such as N100 indi-
cates that the auditory sensorial register (Liegeois-Chauvel et al.,
1994) was preserved in our sample of DOC patients. In line with
previous evidence Glass et al., 1998; Guérit et al., 1999, the ini-
tial discrimination of the auditory target stimuli resulted to be
delayed in our sample of VS as compared with MCS patients.
It was suggested that prolongation of N100 latency might be
related to a frontal lobe dysfunction (Jiang et al., 2000), with the
prefrontal cortex being responsible for attentional resource mod-
ulation upon the sensory processing reflected by N100 (Coull,
1998). In our sample of patients, the DOC was the consequence
of severe acquired brain injuries. The presence of brain lesions
might have accounted for the N100 latency delay observed in VS
patients, the majority of whom were at an earlier stage of the
post-injury with respect to MCS.
TheMMN component of ERPs did not show significant differ-
ences in mean latencies and amplitudes between the two groups
of patients included in this study, thus suggesting that the auto-
matic survey of the stimulus change (Näätänen, 1992; Näätänen
et al., 2007) is rather preserved in VS and MCS patients. A sim-
ilar lack of difference was reported in other studies dealing with
VS andMCS patients with traumatic and non-traumatic etiology,
in sub-acute and chronic stage (Kotchoubey et al., 2005; Fischer
et al., 2010). The general conclusion was that such pre-attentive
potential might not be selective to discriminate different DOCs.
Our findings are in line with these conclusions. It is important to
note that the one patient initially diagnosed as VS due to anoxia
(Patient 7 in Table 1) showed a MMN component when she
moved after 3 months to a MCS as indicated by the CRS-R scores.
The occurrence of MMN has been reported as reliable predictor
of recovery (Qin et al., 2008), particularly in the post-anoxic coma
patients (Vanhaudenhuyse et al., 2008), although this etiology has
been frequently reported as associated with a lack of evoked brain
responses to auditory stimulation (Vanhaudenhuyse et al., 2008;
Fischer et al., 2010).
The presence of a novelty P3 (nP3) elicited by SON paradigm
has been already reported in patients with DOCs providing
a useful tool to assess some residual cognitive functions in
these behaviorally non- or minimally responsive conditions
(Kotchoubey et al., 2004; Holeckova et al., 2006; Perrin et al.,
2006; Fischer et al., 2008). Furthermore, in line with previous
studies, (Kotchoubey et al., 2005; Perrin et al., 2006; Fischer et al.,
2010), we found that all but one patient (Patient 7, Table 1)
showed the nP3 component in response to a passive SON listen-
ing, regardless the clinical status (VS orMCS). As part of the P300
waveform complex, the nP3 is assumed to reflect aspects of the
attentional orientation related to the working memory updating
processes (Coles et al., 1988; Friedman et al., 2001), raising the
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FIGURE 3 | Average of ERP waveforms and scalp potential topography
depicted at Cz of passive condition related to the first and to the second
recording session, in patients who underwent a change in their clinical
status, according to the CRS-R. Color bar code for the amplitudes of the
scalp maps and give the size of the nP3 projections at the time point of the
maximum peak.
question of a residual maintenance of some higher-order cogni-
tive processing in DOC patients, yet irrespective of the clinical
diagnosis. The between group comparison revealed a significant
delay of such component in the VS as compared to MCS sample
of patients. The observed abnormality in the nP3 latency elicited
in VS with respect to MCS might be indicative of a better ability
to unconsciously detect novel events in MCS, although the differ-
ent etiology, non-homogeneity of brain lesion extension and site
in our patients could account for this abnormality as well.
Similar to already existing evidence (Schnakers et al., 2008,
2009b), the mean amplitude of the nP3 in response to SON
was significantly larger in MCS patients when they were asked
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FIGURE 4 | The two scatter plots show the linear correlation between nP3 amplitude individual values in the active condition and the JFK CRS-R
overall scores (panel A) and auditory sub-scores (panel B). VS and MCS patients are represented by circle and square, respectively.
to actively pay attention to the novel stimuli by counting his
or her own name with respect to the solely listening to them.
In the present study, we also investigated the topography of the
nP3 elicited during active condition (vs. passive) and found a
greater involvement of the posterior/parietal scalp areas in the
MCS patients (Figure 2). Noticeably, a similar change in the nP3
topography elicited under passive condition occurred in 2 out
of 4 patients (patient 2 and 8 in Table 1) who moved from VS
to MCS (Figure 3). Our EEG topographical findings are con-
cordant with previous studies that have shown the presence in
MCS and VS of long-latency ERP components such as P300 fam-
ily components which involve fronto-temporo-parietal cortices
and backward connection between these areas, being these latter
connectivity patterns considered as reliable markers for neuronal
conscious perception (Del Cul et al., 2007; Garrido et al., 2007;
Fischer et al., 2010; Boly et al., 2011). In this regard, it is worth
to note that in our sample of MCS patients, an instance of N400
occurred in response to novel stimuli, particularly under active
condition. This result can favor the idea of a preserved com-
plex, albeit partially automatic (Perrin and Garcia-Larrea, 2003),
of linguistic processing (Duncan et al., 2009) in such clinical
status. Similarly, Perrin et al. (2006) reported that salient stim-
uli like SON could also elicit a N400 component in some DOC
patients. The presence of this endogenous linguistic ERP, has been
also associated with a good prognosis in consciousness disor-
ders (Steppacher et al., 2013). Bearing in mind the caution when
interpreting the presence of brain evoked responses in DOCs, the
overall present findings on auditory nP3 generated under active
condition, further extend previous reports in favor of a likely pre-
served ability in MCS patients to consciously orient their attention
toward stimuli, following the instructions by the experimenter.
Specifically to the nature of the SON paradigm, it can be
argued that the obtained responses to such stimuli are not name-
specific. In fact, concomitant factors such as the lowest occurrence
of the stimulus as novel, the longer stimulus duration, the com-
plexity of its acoustic and semantic salience and the ecological
salience to the subject, all contribute to the response elicited by
SON. The difference in brain responses could be attributed to the
meaning of the SON stimulus only if other factors were held con-
stant, but this is not the case. The interaction of these four factors
hinders the interpretation of the response to the SON and is the
main limitation of the study. Anyway, even if one has to take into
account the debatable name-specific nature of the SON stimulus
responses, an active listening condition requiring the execution of
a command (i.e., to count stimuli) still retains the value as a probe
to test the patient’s “following command ability” in absence of a
recognizable motor output. These letters are instead, mandatory
for the CRS-R clinical assessment based on execution upon ver-
bal instructions of “simple” motor actions (like to turn the gaze,
to take, to touch or to move something of his/her own body or in
the environment).
On the contrary, with respect to what we have seen in MCS
patients, we observed a significant decrease in the amplitude of
the nP3 component evoked by SON under active as compared to
passive condition, in our VS patients. We can only speculate that
since the active was always preceded by the passive condition (to
avoid patients to persevere in the task of counting) such opposite
trend with respect to what observed in the MCS group, might be
the result of fatigue and/or of limited attentional resources avail-
able in VS patients. In fact it cannot be ruled out that the overall
length of the stimulation blocks (a relatively high number of tri-
als were acquired in order to cope with the presence of artifacts)
might have had a detrimental effect on the nP3 amplitude evoked
in VS.
Finally, in a recent retrospective study on a cohort of 50 DOC
patients, Babiloni and colleagues (Babiloni et al., 2009) have
shown that the cortical alpha rhythms as measured also by means
of the individual alpha peak (IAF; Klimesch, 1999) are altered in
these patients according to their level of recovery from VS. In our
small sample of patients, we only calculated the IAF (no source
analysis was performed) and found that such EEG parameter was
normal in both VS and MCS group of patients with a signifi-
cant difference in favor of MCS (higher mean value). Even if no
more advanced EEG processing is available in our study, we can
consider this finding as a further surrogate of a preserved neu-
rophysiological substrate of conscious perception in our sample of
patients.
To our knowledge this is the first study which correlated the
nP300 parameters with the CRS-R scores and reported a positive
correlation between electrophysiological and clinical parameters
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as extracted from patients’ evaluation over time. Accordingly, the
amplitude of the nP3 components elicited by novel stimuli (SON)
under active condition in our sample of DOC patients, positively
correlated with the patient’s CRS-R overall scores, being lower in
VS and higher in MCS patients. As yet, such positive correlation
was present between the auditory CRS-R sub-scores and the nP3
amplitude elicited in all patients during the active condition.
Although this latter finding might not be surprising since both
behavioral and electrophysiological measures of the patient’s abil-
ity to allocate attentional resources have exploited the auditory
modality, it is of relevance that behavioral evolution of patients
parallels changes in some ERP component as elicited during vol-
untary attention shifts. The correlation with the total scores of the
clinical scale and the nP3 suggests that this ERP component is,
however, affected by the overall level of brain functions assessed
by means of the CRS-R and that thus its amplitude appears to be
sensitive to the proportion of the overall improvement of single
patient abilities.
The issue of correlations between clinical assessment based on
behavioral tests and neuroimaging and electrophysiological data
in DOC patients still remains a matter of debate. In fact, some
studies did not find correlation between clinical and instrumental
data (Di et al., 2007; Estraneo et al., 2013). On the other hand,
more recent studies on DOC patients have found correlation
between functional and structural brain connectivity patterns (at
rest) and different levels of consciousness impairment as evalu-
ated with CRS-R (Vanhaudenhuyse et al., 2010; Fernandez-Espejo
et al., 2012). One plausible explanation for this still inconclu-
sive results might be found in the non- homogeneity of patient
cohorts in terms of DOC etiology (especially cerebral anoxia),
time from event and site/side of brain lesions, among the differ-
ent studies. Another source of discrepancy between correlation
findings might be that correlations are reported with only CRS-R
total scores and this has to be taken with caution as the diagnosis
of DOC is based on the scores of the sub-scales and not on the
overall score of the CRS-R.
Bearing in mind the limits of a pilot study, our overall findings
confirm the added value of paraclinical testing based on EEG, as
a means to disclose spared brain functions in DOC. Future inves-
tigations should address a follow-up longitudinal measurements
in a large cohort of patients (especially the VS) to validate the
predictive value of ERPs in following-up DOC evolution and to
determine whether and to what extent clinical factors (i.e., the
etiology, the site/size of brain lesions) can affect the several EEG
parameter characteristics and their relevance in supporting the
bedside management of such critical clinical conditions.
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